No. 19012/01/2017-Edu/Scho.
Government of India
Ministry of Tribal Affairs

To

Principal Secretaries / Secretaries
Tribal Welfare Deptt of all State Governments/ UTs

Subject: Notification in respect of 5 Schemes of Ministry of Tribal Affairs under Section 7 of the Aadhaar (Targeted Delivery of Financial and Other Subsidies, Benefits and Services) Act, 2016- reg.

Sir/Ma’m,

In continuation of this Ministry’s letter of even number dated 12.07.2017, it is intimated that the last date for Aadhaar enrolment of beneficiaries at the nearest enrolment centre as mentioned in para 2 of the letter dated 09.06.2016 on the above subject has been extended to 31st December, 2017, in case they are not enrolled, for all the five schemes notified under section 7 of the abovementioned Act.

2. It is requested that wide publicity through media and individual notices may be given to the beneficiaries to make them aware of the requirement of Aadhaar to receive benefits under the scheme.

Yours faithfully,

(M. Dilip Kumar)
Deputy Secretary to Govt of India
Tel. 23073706

Copy for appropriate action to:

I. Director (NGO/STWG) for the schemes of GIA to VOs & Vocational Training.
II. DS (FRA&Liv) for the Scheme of Institutional Support for Development and Marketing of Tribal products and produce.
III. US (PVTG) for Development of PVTGs.

Copy for information to:-

(i) Joint Secretary (DBT), Cabinet Secretariat
(ii) DG (NIC)
(iii)UIDAI
(iv) JS (A)/JS (VKT)/EA (LS)

Copy to NIC- for uploading on Ministry’s website
Guard file